Sign up to Neighbourhood Watch

Neighbourhood Watch Scotland aim to:
- Ensure neighbourhood watch groups are better informed, better connected and have the capacity to contribute to the safety, resilience and wellbeing of the community
- Ensure people in neighbourhood watch areas feel safer
- Ensure communities are better supported by having a more sustainable network of neighbourhood contact
- Create an effective community alert / engagement model which compliments existing social media.
- Make sure that the right people get the right information at the right time
- Support communities to: “run your watch your way”

If you want to join or start a neighbourhood watch or just simply join as an individual to receive messages / targeted alerts from important information providers such as Police Scotland then log in to any of the following:
www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk or www.ruralwatchscotland.co.uk

Simple Steps to join
- Log into any of the above sites – neighbourhood watch if you live in urban area, rural watch if you live in rural area. (gives access to same alert database)
- Press green join button
- Agree to terms and conditions
- Follow registration process (a maximum of 10 easy steps) depending whether you list as a coordinator or simply as a member and complete
- You will be sent a confirmation email and asked to verify registration request
- You can then log into the “sign in” section of the website where you will be given access to your member administration area.
- From there you can update your own details, create or manage a neighbourhood or home watch scheme, report information to Police, Neighbourhood Watch and much more.

For further information go to www.neighbourhoodwatchscotland.co.uk
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